
Words that can cause difficulties

Move Ahead 1

Unit 1
p 4
Jordan /"ÙO;d@n/ A country in the Middle East.
Lebanon /"leb@n@n/ A country in the Middle East.
Saudi Arabia /!saUdi @"reIbI@/ A country in the Middle East.
Tunisia /tju;"nIzI@/ A country in North Africa.
Morocco /m@"rQk@U/ A country in North Africa.

p 5
Shanghai /%S&N"hai/ A big city in China.
Cairo /"kaIr@U/ The capital city of Egypt.
Jung Chan /ÙVN Í&n/ The name of the girl in the second photo on page 5.
Amman /@"mA;n/ The capital city of Jordan.

p6
Risotto /rI"zQt@U/ A food made with rice mixed with meat, fish, or vegetables.
Gateau /"g&t@U/ A large (French) cake.

p7
Hippopotamus /%hIp@"pQt@m@s/ A very large African animal that spends most of its time
swimming in rivers and eating grass. We often refer to this animal as a Hippo /"hIp@U/

p8
Beijing /beI"dZIN/ The capital city of China.
Mongolia /mQN"g@UlI@/ A country in Asia (between China and Russia).
Vietnam /%vjet"nA;m/ A country in South-East Asia.

p9
Mandarin /"m&nd@rIn/ One of the two main types of Chinese (language). The other is known as
Cantonese.
Cantonese /%k&nt@"ni;z/ One of the two main types of Chinese (language). The other is known as
Mandarin.
Ideograms /"Idi@%gr&mz/ A written sign or symbol which usually represents a word or idea.
Languages such as Chinese and Japanese are written using ideograms.

p10
Dubai /%du;"baI/ A city in the United Arab Emirates (The UEA is a country in the Middle East).
Al-Maktoum Bridge /&l %m&k"tu;m brIÙ/ A famous bridge in Dubai.
Al-Fahaidi Fort /&l f&"he@di fO;t/ A famous fortress (castle) in Dubai.

Unit 2
p13
Michael Faraday /"maIk@l "f&r@%deI/ British inventor from the 19th century.
Thomas Edison /"tQm@s "edIs@n/ American inventor from the 19th–20th century.
Dynamo /"daIn@%m@U/ A piece of equipment that changes movement into electricity.



Gramophone /"gr&m@%f@Un/ An old-fashioned record player.
p15
The Pharos /"fe@rQs/ An ancient lighthouse near Alexandria, Egypt. One of the 7 wonders of the
world.
Alexandria /&lIg"zA;ndrI@/ A (very old) city in Egypt.
Archimedes /%A;kI"mi;di;z/ An ancient Greek scientist famous for sitting in a bath and saying
‘Eureka’.
Socrates /"sQkr@%ti;z/ An ancient Greek philosopher.
Cnidus /"naId@s/ A city in ancient Greece.
Penicillin /%pen@"sIlIn/ A drug used for treating illnesses caused by bacteria. Penicillin was
discovered in the 1920s by Alexander Fleming.
Antibiotic /%&ntIbaI"QtIk/ A general name for any drug that kills bacteria.

p19
Tidal power /"taId@l "paU@/ A method of getting energy by using the tides and waves from the
ocean.

Unit 3
p23
Kitty Hawk /"kIti hO;k/ The name of the aeroplane used by the Wright brothers on the first ever
flight.

Unit 4
p28
Mercury /"m3;kjUri/ One of the planets in our solar system, the closest planet to the Sun.
Venus /"vi;n@s/ One of the planets in our solar system. The second planet from the Sun
Mars /mA;z/ One of the planets in our solar system. The fourth planet from the Sun.

p29
Jupiter /"Ùu;pIt@/ One of the planets in our solar system. The fifth planet from the Sun. (Also the
biggest planet.)
Saturn /"s&t3;n/ One of the planets in our solar system. The sixth planet from the Sun. (Famous
for its rings.)
Uranus /jU"reIn@s/ One of the planets in our solar system. The seventh planet from the Sun.
Neptune /"neptju;n/ One of the planets in our solar system. The eighth planet from the Sun.
Pluto /"plu;t@U/ One of the planets in our solar system. The ninth planet from the Sun. (Also the
furthest from the Sun.)

p31
Senator /"sen@t@/ A type of politician. (In the US there are two parts to the parliament: The
Congress and the Senate. A politician who ‘sits’ in the Senate is called a Senator).

p33
Ganymede /"g&nI%mi;d/ One of Jupiter’s moons.
Callisto /"k@lIst@U/ One of Jupiter’s moons.
Europa /"jU@r@Up@/ One of Jupiter’s moons.
Io /"aI@U/ One of Jupiter’s moons.

p35
CFC gases /si; ef si; "g&sIz/ Chlorofluorocarbon. A gas used in fridges and some spray cans.



Unit 5
p38
Junko /"jVnk@U/ A Japanese name (A girl’s name).
Kyoto /kij"@Ut@U/ A city in Japan.

P40
Tibet /tI"bet/ A country in Asia.
Tibetan /tI"bet@n/ A person from Tibet.
Nepal /n@"pO;l/ A country in Asia.
Nepalese /%nep@"li;z/ A person from Nepal.
The Himalaya /D@ %hIm@"leI@/ The name of a range of mountains located between China & India.
This range of mountains includes some of the highest in the world, including Mt. Everest.
Tensing Norgay /"tenzIN "nO;geI/ A Nepalese Sherpa (a guide) who, with Sir Edmund Hillary,
was the first to reach the summit (top) of Mount Everest.
Surveyor /s@"veI@/ A person whose job is to measure land in order to make maps.
Sagarmatha /"s&g@%m&T@/ The Nepalese name for Mount Everest.
Reinhold Messner /"raInh@Uld "mezn@/ An Austrian mountaineer.
Temba Tsheri /"temb@ "tSeri/ A Nepalese mountaineer (or Sherpa).

p41
George Mallory /ÙO;Ù "m&l@ri/ A British explorer and mountaineer.
Andrew Irvine /"&ndru; "3;vIn/ A British explorer and mountaineer.
Charterhouse /"tSA;t@%haUs/ A famous public (independent) school in Britain.

Unit 7
p54
Andre-Jacques Garnerin /"QndreI Z&k "gA;n@r&n/ The first person to make a parachute jump.

p56
Zinadine Zidane /"zIn@di;n zI"d&n/ French footballer.
La Castellane /l& "k&st@l&n/ A suburb of Marseille.
Marseille /mA;%seI/ A city in France.
Algeria /&l"ÙI@rI@/ A country in North Africa.
Debut /"deIbju;/ The first performance or time someone plays.
Cannes /k&n/ A city in France.
Bordeaux /bO;"d@U/ A city in France.
Czech Republic /!tSek rI"pVblIk/ A country in Europe.
Juventus /%ju;"vent@s/ An Italian football team (from Turin).
French Legion d`Honneur /frentS "liÙ@n d"Qn@/ An honour, or award, given to people in France
to recognise their achievements.

Unit 8
p62
Arizona /"&rI%z@Un@/ A state in the USA.
Massachusetts /"m&s@%tSu;sIts/ A state in the USA.
Nevada /n@"vA;d@/ A state in the USA.
Texas /"teks@s/ A state in the USA.

p63



Arida zona /"&ri;d@ !z@Un@/ Spanish for ‘dry zone’ or ‘dry place’.
Arizonac /"&rIz@Un&k/ A word from an American Indian (native) language.
Caliente fornalla /%k&li;"enteI fO;nA;l@/ Spanish for ‘hot furnace’.
Hernan Cortes /er"n&n kO;"tez/ A Spanish explorer from the 16th century.
Caliphia /k&"lIfI@/ The name of a mythical Greek Queen.
Sierra Nevada /si"er@ n@"vA;d@/ A range of mountains in Nevada, USA.

p65
Caribbean /%k&r@"bi;@n/ The islands of Jamaica, Cuba, Barbados, etc are known collectively as
the Caribbean.
Epcot /"epkQt/ The Space Discovery Centre in Florida, USA.

Unit 9
p66
The Eiffel Tower /Di "aIf@l "taU@/ A famous landmark in the centre of Paris, France.
Zimbabwe /zIm"bA;bweI/ A country in Africa.
Quechua /"ketSw@/ A language spoken in Peru, Bolivia and Ecuador.

p67
Itaipu Dam /I"teIpu; d&m/ A big dam on the borders between Brazil and Paraguay.
Paraguay /"p&r@%gwaI/ A country in South America.
Inca /"Ink@/ The Inca were a group of native people from the Andes mountains of South
America. The Inca’s empire lasted from the 13th century until the mid-16th century, when
Spanish explorers conquered the region.
Machu Picchu /!m&tSu; "pi;tSu;/ An ancient city of the Inca.

p69
Hieroglyphics /%haI@r@"glIfIks/ Writing that uses symbols and pictures. Hieroglyphics were used
in ancient Egypt.
Mongols /"mQNgQlz/ The Mongols were a warlike people from Mongolia.

p70
Petra /"petr@/ An ancient city in Jordan.
Wadi Araba /"wQdi "&r&b@/ A desert in Jordan.
Siq /si;k/ A path that leads into the ancient city of Petra.

p71
Nabataeans /%n&b@"ti;@nz/ A group of people who lived in the area around Petra about 2,600
years ago.
Ludwig Burckhardt /"lVdwIg "b3;khA;dt/ A Swiss explorer from the early 19th century.
Swiss /swIs/ A person from Switzerland.
Kazneh /"k&zn@/ A hidden tomb or treasury located in the walls of the Siq in Petra.
Temenos /"tem@nQs/ A gateway in Petra.
Temple of Dushara /"temp@l @v "dVshA;@/ A temple in Petra.
Bedouin /"bedu;In/ The Bedouin are a native nomadic (travelling) people who live in the
Arabian peninsula (Jordan, Saudi Arabia, Oman etc)
Dean Burgen /di;n "b3;g@n/ A British poet and traveller from the 19th century.

p72
Lima /"lim@/ The capital city of Peru.
Miami /maI"&mi/ A city in the USA.



Cuzco /"ku;zk@U/ A city in Peru.
Juanita /hw&"nIt@/ A girl’s name.

Unit 10
p75
Cubic metres /"kju;bIk "mi;t@z/ A way of measuring the volume (amount of space taken) of
something.
Union Carbide /"ju;nj@n kA;bi;d/ The name of a multinational company.

p76
Carbon dioxide /"kA;b@n daI"QksaId/ A gas without colour or smell, produced when you breathe
out or when things like wood are burnt.

p79
Tamboville /"t&mb@%vIl/ A small town in South Africa.
Wilger Veld /"wIlg@ velt/ The name of a boy’s club in South Africa. (Veld is an Afrikaans word
meaning ‘Open grassland area’)
Bhutan /bu;"tA;n/ A country in Asia.
Oman /@U"mA;n/ A country in the Middle East.

Unit 11
p80
Avalanche /"&v@%lA;ntS/ A large amount of snow that suddenly falls down a mountain.
Tsunami /tsu;"nA;mi/ A large tidal wave.
Tornado /tO;"neId@U/ A very strong wind that goes quickly round in a circle.
Hurricane /"hVrIkeIn/ A violent storm with very strong winds and heavy rain.

p81
Blizzards /"blIz@dz/ A storm with lots of snow.
Mediterranean /%medIt@"reIni@n/ The sea between Europe and Africa (countries such as Spain,
Italy, Greece, Egypt and Morocco are on the Mediterranean sea coast).

p84
South Dakota /saUT d@"k@Ut@/ A state in the USA.
St Louis /s@nt "lu;Is/ A city in the USA.
Missouri /mI"zO;ri/ A state in the USA.
Wolfville /"wUlf%vIl/ A small town in Illinois, USA.
Illinois /%Il@"nOI/ A state in the USA.
Kentucky /k@n"tVki/ A state in the USA.

p87
Nitrogen /"naItr@%Ù@n/ A natural gas with no smell or colour.

Unit 13
p96
Amelia Earhart /@"mi;li@ "e@hA;t/ American adventurer from the early 20th century. She was the
first woman to fly solo (alone) across the Atlantic.
Euclid /"ju;klId/ Famous Greek mathematician.
Michael DeBakey /"maIk@l d@"beIki;/ Famous surgeon (doctor).
Marie Curie /"m&ri "kjU@ri/ Polish scientist who discovered radium.
Naguib Manfouz /"nAgIb "m&n%faUz/ Egyptian writer.



p100
Dynamite /"daIn@%maIt/ A substance that is used for causing (making) explosions.
Immanuel /I"m&nju;@l/ A boy’s name.
Emil /e"mIl/ A boy’s name.
Nitroglycerin /%naItr@U"glIs@rIn/ A chemical used for making bombs.

p101
Countess Bertha Kinsky /"kaUntIs ! "b3;T@ "kInski/ An Austrian woman who worked for Alfred
Nobel.
Count von Suttner /kaUnt vQn "sVtn@/ An Austrian count from the 19th century.
Nelson Mandela /"nels@n m&n"del@/ The first black president of modern day South Africa and
winner of the Nobel Prize for Peace in 1993.
Anwar Sadat /"&nwA; s@"d&t/ Egyptian leader and winner of the Nobel Prize for Peace in 1978.

p103
Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart /"wUlfg&N "&m@daI@s "m@UtsA;t/ Famous Austrian composer from
the 18th century.
Salzburg /"s&lts%b3;g/ A city in Austria.
Clavier /"kl&vi@/ A musical instrument (similar to the Piano).
Munich /"mju;nIk/ A city in Germany.
Stuttgart /"stUtgA;t/ A city in Germany.
Mannheim /"m&nhaIm/ A city in Germany.
Mainz /maIntz/ A city in Germany.
Frankfurt /"fr&Nkf3;t/ A city in Germany.
Brussels /"brVs@lz/ The capital city of Belguim.
Vienna /vi;"en@/ The capital city of Austria.

Unit 14
p108
Muslim /"mUzlIm/ Someone whose religion is Islam.
Sumerian /su;"me@rI@n/ The Sumerians were an ancient people who lived in Mesopotamia in the
Middle East (what is now Iraq).
Ancient Greeks /"eInS@nt gri;ks/ The people who lived in Greece a long time ago.
Islamic /Iz"l&mIk/ Something belonging to the religion of Islam.

p109
Mesopotamia /%mes@p@"taImi@/ Mesopotamia was an ancient country in the Middle East (what is
now Iraq).
Egyptians /I"ÙIpS@nz/ The people who lived in ancient Egypt.
Babylonians /%b&b@"l@Uni@nz/ The Babylonians were an ancient people who lived in Babylon, a
city in Mesopotamia.

Unit 15
p113
Blindfolds /"blaInd%f@Uldz/ A cover over someone’s eyes to stop them from being able to see.
Piñata /pIn"j&t@/ A model of an animal made from papier-mache and used in birthday
celebrations in South America.
Papier-mache /"p&pieI "m&SeI/ A substance made from pieces of paper and glue, often used for
making masks, etc.



Eid el-Fitr /i;d el "fIt@/ The name of the Muslim festival that celebrates the end of Ramadan.
Ramadan /%r&m@"dA;n/ The ninth month of the Muslim year. During Ramadan Muslims do not
eat or drink during the day (when it is light).
Ataturk /"&t@%t3;k/ The first leader of the modern day country - Turkey.

p116
Lentils /"lentIlz/ A small round dry seed that you boil in water before eating.



Move Ahead 2

Unit 1
p.7
Europa Boulevard /jU@"r@Up@ "bu;l@%vA;d/ The name of a famous street in Edmonton, Canada.
Mavis /"maIvIs/ The name of one of the Dolphins.

p.8
Memphis /"memfIs/ A city in the USA.
Tennessee /%ten@"si;/ A state in the USA.

p.9
AXA Supermarket /"&ks@ "su;p@%mA;kIt/ The name of a chain (group) of supermarkets. A
supermarket is a shop that sells food and other products for the home.

Unit 2
p.14
Bousfield /"baUsfi;ld/ The name of a school in West London.
Caribbean /%k&r@"bi;@n/ The islands of Jamaica, Cuba, Barbados, etc are known collectively as
the Caribbean.
Ghana /"gA;n@/ A country in Africa.
Ghanaian /gA;"neI@n/ A person from Ghana.
Accra /&"krA;/ The capital city of Ghana.

p.18
Beckley /"bekli/ A small village in England, near to Oxford.

Unit 3
p.22
Grand Prix /!grQn "pri;/ An international motor race for cars or motorbikes.

p.23
Chalets /"S&leIz/ A small wooden house used for holidays.

Unit 4
p.28
Salzburg /"s&ltsb3;g/ A city in Austria.
Schubert /"Su;!b@t/ An Austrian composer from the early 19th century.
Percussionist /p@"kVS@nIst/ A person who plays instruments such as drums etc.

p.30
Om Kulthoum /Qm "kVltu;m/ Famous Egyptian singer from the early 20th century.
Cairo /"kaIr@U/ The capital city of Egypt.

p.31
Baris Manco /"b&rIs "m&nk@U/ Popular Turkish singer from the 20th century.
Savas /"s&v&S/ A boy’s name in Turkey.
Quelle Peste /kel pest/ The name of a song by Baris Manco.
Un Amour Que Toi /u;n &"mO; k@ twA;/ The name of a song by Baris Manco.
Daniel Filipacchi /"d&nj@l %fIli"p&tSi/ The owner of a European radio station.



Lale /"l&laI/ The name of Baris Manco’s wife.
Equator /I"kweIt@/ An imaginary line that goes around the middle of the Earth dividing it into
Northern and Southern hemispheres.

p.32
Adolfe Sax /"&dQlf s&ks/ Inventor of the Saxaphone (a musical instrument).
Nigel Kennedy /"naIÙel "ken@di/ A famous violinist from Britain.
Vanessa Mae /v@"nes@ meI/ A famous violinist born in Singapore.
Louis Armstrong /"lu;i "A;m%strQN/ A famous Jazz musician (who played the trumpet) from the
USA.

p.33
Puerto Rico /"pw3;t@U "ri;k@U/ An island in the Caribbean that is part of the USA.
La Copa de la Vida /l& "kVp@ d@ l& "vi;d@/ The name of a song by Ricky Martin.

p.35
Rene Angelil /"reneI %&nÙ@"lIl/ A Canadian music producer.
Titanic /taI"t&nIk/ A famous ship that sank on its maiden (first) voyage in 1912. The story of this
voyage was made into a film in 1997. Celine Dion sang the title song to this film.

Unit 5
p.36
Rickshaw /"rIk!SO;/ A small vehicle with two wheels used to carry people and pulled by a person
walking or on a bicycle. Rickshaws are a common type of transport in South East Asia.
Llama /"lA;m@/ An animal that lives in South America.

p.38
Poole Harbour /pu;l "hA;b@/ A harbour (an area of water next to land where boats can stop) in
the South of England.
Singapore /%sIN@"pO;/ A city state in South East Asia (one of the most important commercial
centres in Asia).

p.39
Marseille /mA;"seI/ A city in France.
Karachi /k@"rA;tSi/ A city in Pakistan.

Unit 6
p.43
Hawkes Bay /hO;ks beI/ A place in New Zealand.

p.44
Mount Kosciusko /maUnt kQz"Íu;sk@U/ The highest mountain in Australia.
Marsupials /mA;"su;pi@ls/ Animals whose babies live in a pocket in their mother’s skin until they
are fully developed. i.e. A kangaroo.

p.46
Maoris /"maUriz/ The indigenous people from New Zealand.

p.49
Ruakuri /"ru;@%kuri/ A group of spectacular caves on the North Island of New Zealand



Unit 7
p.51
Oasis /@U"eIsIs/ A place in the desert where there is water and plants grow. On page 51 the word
Oasis is used as the name of a travel agency.

p.54
Peterborough /"pi;t@%br@/ A small town in England.

Unit 8
p.60
Protein /"pr@Uti;n/ A substance in foods such as meat, milk and cheese that keeps you healthy.
Fungi /"fVngi;/ A plant that has no leaves and grows in wet places. Mushrooms are a type of
fungi.

p.63
Additives /"&d@tIvz/ Chemicals that are added to food to give it more taste or make it last longer.
Calorie /"k&l@ri/ A unit to measure how much energy you get from food.
Carbohydrates /%kA;b@"haIdreIts/ A substance in foods such as bread or potatoes that gives you
energy.
Starches /"stA;tSIz/ Starch is a white substance that has no flavour and is found in foods such as
rice and potatoes.
Vitamins /"vIt@mInz/ Natural substances found in foods that help keep you healthy.

Unit 9
p.66
Hotel de Luxe /h@U"tel d@ lVks/ Fictional name of a Hotel in the story on page 66.
Inspector Clouteau /In"spekt@ klu;"t@U/ The name of the policeman in the story on pages 66 and
67.
Brigitte /"brIÙIt/ A girl’s name. The name of one of the characters in the story on pages 66 and
67.
Lord Birdseye /lO;d "b3;dsaI/ The name of one of the characters in the story on pages 66 and 67.
Mrs Van Bliven /"mIsIz v&n "blIven/ The name of one of the characters in the story on pages 66
and 67.

p.73
Sherlock Holmes /"S3;lQk h@Ulmz/ Fictitious detective from books written by Sir Arthur Conan
Doyle, a 19th centurty British writer.
Memoirs /"memwA;z/ A book that someone famous writes about their own life and experiences.
The Boscombe Valley Mystery /D@ "b&sk@Um "v&li "mIst@ri/ A book by Sir Arthur Conan
Doyle.

Unit 10
p.74
The mir /D@ mI@/ The name of the International Space Station launched in 1986.
Dennis Tito /"denIs "ti;t@U/ Multi-millionaire who became the first man to pay to go into Space.

p.75
Jupiter /"Ùu;pIt@/ One of the planets in our solar system. The fifth planet from the Sun. (Also the
biggest planet.)
Saturn /"s&t3;n/ One of the planets in our solar system. The sixth planet from the Sun. (Famous
for its rings.)



Uranus /jU"reIn@s/ One of the planets in our solar system. The seventh planet from the Sun.
NASA /"n&s@/An organisation in America that organises missions into space.

p.78
Leonardo da Vinci /li;@"nA;d@U d@ "vIntSi/ Famous Italian artist and inventor from the 15th–16th

century.
Arthur C. Clarke /"A;T@ si; klA;k/ A famous Science-fiction writer.

Unit 11
p.80
Parasol /"p&r@%sQl/ A type of umbrella that is used to keep the sun off.

p.82
Glacier /"gl&sI@/ A very large amount of ice that moves slowly.

p.83
Flax /fl&ks/ A plant that is grown to make linen (strong cloth).
Loincloth /"lOIn!klQT/ A piece of cloth that men in some hot countries wear to cover their body
below the waist.
Sashes /"s&Siz/ Pieces of cloth tied around the waist to use as a belt.
Veils /veIlz/ Thin pieces of cloth worn over a women’s face (to hide the face).
Toga /"t@Ug@/ A long loose piece of clothing worn by ancient Romans.

p.86
Otzi /"Utzi;/ The name given to the ‘iceman’ found frozen in a glacier in the Alps.
Otztal /"Utzt@l/ A region in the North of Italy (in the Italian Alps).

Unit 12
p.90
Corfu /kO;"fu;/ A Greek island.

p.91
Lugaretzia /%lu;g&"retzi@/ A girl’s name in Greece.

p.93
Oregon /"QrIg@n/ A state in the USA.

p.95
Alexandria Quartet /&lIg"zA;ndrI@ kwO;!tet/ The name of a book written by Lawrence Durrell.

Unit 13
p. 96
Waterloo /%wO;t@"lu;/ The name of a train station in London.

p.98
Marie Celeste /"m&ri s@!lest/ The name of a famous ship from the 19th century.
Dei Gratia /deI gr&SI@/ The name of a ship.
Gibraltar /ÙI"brO;lt@/ A peninsula in Spain belonging to Britain.

p.99
Abel Fosdyk /"&bel "fQzdaIk/ The name of a man involved in the Marie Celeste mystery.



p.103
Atlantis /@t"l&ntIs/ A mythical (not real) land in Greek mytholodgy.
Mediterranis /"medIt@%r&nIs/ A mythical (not real) land in Greek mytholodgy.

Unit 14
p.106
Robert Falcon Scott /"rQb3;t "fO;lk@n skQt/ British explorer from the late 19th and early 20th

century.
Antarctica /&n"tA;ktIk@/ The continent around the South pole.

p.107
Cape Evans /keIp "ev@ns/ A large area of land, similar to a peninsula, in Antartica.
Captain Lawrence Oates /"k&ptIn "lQrens @Uts/ A British explorer. One of the group who went
to Antarctica with Scott.
Lieutenant Henry Bowers /lef"ten@nt "henri "baU@z/ A British explorer. One of the group who
went to Antarctica with Scott.
Norwegian /nO;"wi;Ù@n/ A person from Norway.

Unit 15
p.112
Galapagos /g@"l&p@g@s/ A group of Islands in the Pacific (part of Ecuador). The Galapagos
Islands are famous for their unique animal and plant life.

p.114
Graeae Theatre /"greIaI "Ti;ete/ A special theatre (for disabled people) in London.
Didier Pasquette /"dIdieI p&s"ket/ A French acrobat.
Jade Kinder-Martin /ÙeId "kInd@ "mA;tIn/ An American acrobat.

p.115
Michele Lotito /mI"Sel lQ"tit@/ A French performer. His stage name is Monsieur Mangetout.
Monsieur Mangetout /m@"sj3; mQnÙ"tu;/ The stage name of Michele Lotito.
Cessna /"sesn@/ A small airplane.

p.116
Ramshill /"r&mshIl/ A small town in England.



Move Ahead 3

Unit 1
p5
Hazel Baptiste /"heIz@l b&p"ti;st/ The name of the woman in the photo at the top of page 5.
Patel /p&"tel/ A common surname from the ethnic population of Britain.
Khan /kA;n/ A common surname from the ethnic population of Britain.
Singh /sIN/ A common surname from the ethnic population of Britain.
Begum /"begVm/ A common surname from the ethnic population of Britain.
Hussain /hu;"seIn/ A common surname from the ethnic population of Britain.

p6
Yoruba /jQ"ru;b@/ A tribe (group of people) from Nigeria.
Nigeria /naI"ÙI@ri@/ A country in Africa.
Orobola Adeleke /QrQ"b@Ul@ "&d@leki/ A typical name from Nigeria.

p7
The Xhosa /D@ "kO;s@/ An indigenous people from South Africa.
Afrikaans /&frI"kA;ns/ One of the official languages of South Africa which is related to Dutch.
Phetuxolo /%fetu;"z@Ul@U/ An African name.
Nomonde /nQ"mQnd/ An African name.
Aduor  /&"dO;/ An African name.
Ngesa /n"ges@/ An African name.
Adongo /a"dQng@U/ An African name.
Akoth /"akoT/ An African name.
Oduor /@U"dO;/ An African name.
Omondi /Q"mQndi/ An African name.
Amondi /&"mQndi/ An African name.
Onyango /Qn"y&ng@U/ An African name.
Anyango /&n"y&ng@U/ An African name.
Otieno /Qti"ein@U/ An African name.
Atieno /&ti"ein@U/ An African name.
Juma /"Ùu;m@/ An African name.
Ogola /"Qgel@/ An African name.
Oduol /"Qdu;%Ql/ An African name.
Apiyo /&"piy@U/ An African name.
Adongo /&"dQng@U/ An African name.
Okoth /"QkQT/ An African name.
Aluoch /"&l@U"Qk/ An African name.
Okeyo /Q"keIy@U/ An African name.

p8
Zhang /z&N/ A common Chinese surname.
Rebecca /r@"bek@/ A girl’s name.
Claire /kle@/ A girl’s name.
Luo /"lu;@U/ A tribe from Kenya in Africa.
Wang /w&N/ A common Chinese surname.

p9
Wendy Mok /"wendi mQk/ The name of the girl in the photo on page 9.
Chan /Í&n/ A common Chinese surname.



Mei Ling /meI lIN/ A Chinese name.
Chan Fong On Seng /Í&n fQN Qn seN/ A Chinese name.
p11
Oklahoma /%@Ukl@"h@Um@/ A state in the USA.
Alabama /%&l@"b&m@/ A state in the USA.

Unit 2
p13
Nordic /"nO;dIk/ Someone, or something, from a Scandinavian country.
Scandinavia /"sk&ndI%neIvI@/ The collection of countries including Norway, Denmark, Sweden,
Finland and Iceland.

p14
Kemi /kemi/ A small town in Lapland, Finland.
Gulf of Bothnia /gVlf @f "bQTni@/ An area of Sea off the coast of Finland

p16
Vikings /"vaIkINz/ One of the people from Scandinavia who invaded much of Western Europe in
the 7th to 9th centuries.
Erik /"erIk/ A common name from Scandinavia.
Leif Eriksson /li;f "erIks@n/ A Viking explorer.
Bjorn Borg /bjO;n bO;g/ A Swedish tennis player from the 1970s.
Peter Schmeichel /"pi;t@ "SmaIk@l/ A Danish football player (goalkeeper) from the 1990s.

p19
Alpine /"&lpaIn/ Connected to the group of mountains in Europe known as the Alps.

Unit 3
p21
Cuneiform /"kju;nI%fO;m/ A type of (ancient) writing.
Mesopotamia /%mes@p@"taImi@/ Mesopotamia was an ancient country in the Middle East (what is
now Iraq).

p22
Alexandria /&lIg"zA;ndrI@/ A (very old) city in Egypt.
Bibliotheca Alexandrina /"bIbli@U%tek@ &lIg"zA;ndri;n@/ An ancient library in Alexandria that
was destroyed in a fire more than 1600 years ago.
Corniche /"kO;ni;S/ A wall and walkway along the sea in the city of Alexandria.
Islam /"Izl&m/ The religion based on the teachings of Mohammed. The followers of Islam are
known as Muslims.

p23
Egyptologists /%i;ÙIp"tQlQjIsts/ People who study ancient Egypt.
Franck Goddio /fr&Nk "gQdi@U/ French founder of the European Institute of Underwater
Archeology.
Supreme Council for Antiquities /sU"pri;m "kaUns@l fO; &n"tIkw@ti;z/ An organisation that
looks after the antiques and treasures from ancient Egypt.
Caesarion /si;"zA;iQn/ The name of the son of Julius Caesar and Cleopatra.
Cleopatra /%kli;@U"p&tr@/ Ancient queen of Egypt.
Julius Caesar /"Ùu;li@s "si;z@/ Famous Roman Emperor from around 100 years BC (before
Christ).



Bay of Abo Quir /beI @f "&b@U kwI@/ A bay in the Mediterranean Sea off the coast of Egypt.
Heracleion /h3;"r&kli@n/ An ancient port city in Egypt that disappeared into the Mediterranean.

p27
Joseph Nicephore Niepce /"Ù@Uz@f  "ni;sfO; "naIps/ Frenchman who took the first ever
photograph.
Louis Daguerre /"lu;i d&"g3;/ French inventor of the first working camera.

Unit 4
p28
Les Sables D`Olonne /leI "sA;bl@ dQ"lQn/ A small town in France.
Ellen MacArthur /"elen m@"kA;T@/ British yachtswoman.
Vendee Globe /"vQndi gl@Ub/ An international round-the-world yacht race.
Kingfisher /"kINfIS@/ The name of Ellen MacArthur’s yacht.

p29
Cessna /"sesn@/ A small airplane.
Davo Karnicar /"d&v@U "kA;nIk@/ Slovenian extreme sportsman.

p30
Malcolm Campbell /"m&lk@m "k&mb@l/ British motor racer from the early 20th century.
Segrave /"si;greIv/ Surname of an English challenger to Malcolm Campbell’s speed record.
Louis Rigolly /"lu;i "rIgQli/ French record holder of the land speed record. Rigolly held the
record from 1904 until 1927.
Roy Duby /rOI "dju;bi/ American record holder of the land speed record. Duby held the record
from 1962 until 2000.
Russ Wicks /rVs wIks/ American record holder of the land speed record. Wicks took the record
in 2000.
Ken Warby /ken "wA;bi/ Australian record holder of the jet-speed boat record.

p31
Daytona /deI"t@Un@/ A place in the USA famous for motor racing.
Lake Eyre /leIk e@/ A lake in Australia.

p34
Chuck Yeager /ÍVk "jeIg@/ American pilot who was the first person to break the sound barrier.

Unit 5
p39
Nancy Wallace /"n&nsi "wQlIs/ The name of the travel expert mentioned in the article on page
39.
Hiroshi Kuyo /hI"rQSi "ku;j@U/ The name of the Japanese computer software expert mentioned in
the article on page 39.

Unit 6
p42
Busch Gardens /bUS "gA;d@ns/ A big zoo near Tampa, Florida.

p48
Powwows /"paUwaUz/ A traditional native American ceremony or meeting.



Simenole /"sImen%@Uli/ A native American tribe from the area of Florida.

Unit 7
p51
Roger Payne /"rQÙ@ peIn/ An American scientist and marine biologist.
p52
Lyall Watson /"laI@l"wQts@n/ A South African writer and scientist.
Tia /"ti;@/ The name of the girl in the book, Gifts of Unknown Things, by Lyall Watson.

p54
Baja /"bA;hA;/ An area in Southern California.

Unit 8
p59
Moneta /mQ"net@/ Latin word for money.
Juno /"Ùu;n@U/ Roman goddess of women and fertility.
Peseta /p@"seIt@/ Old Spanish money (now replaced by the Euro).

p60
Mina /"mi;n@/ A weight (or amount) of silver.
Lydians /lI"di@ns/ The people from Lydia (an ancient country in what is now Turkey).
Tushatta of Mitanni /tu"SA;t@ @v mI"t&ni/ A king in ancient Mitanni.

p61
Mesopotamia /"mes@p@"taImi@/ Mesopotamia was an ancient country in the Middle East (what is
now Iraq).
Mitanni /mI"t&ni/ An ancient kingdom, part of Mesopotamia.
Asia Minor /"eIZ@ "maIn@/ Asia minor is the area we now know as the Middle East.
Lydia /"lIdi@/ Lydia was an ancient country in the Middle East (what is now Turkey).
Joachimstaler /"j@UkIms%tA;l@/ A word used to refer to something originating from the valley of
Joachim in Germany.

Unit 9
p66
The Suez /D@ "su;Is/ A man-made canal connecting the Mediterranean and Red Sea.

p68
The Himalayas /D@ %hIm@"leIAz/ The name of a range of mountains located between China &
India. This range of mountains includes some of the highest in the world including Mt. Everest.

p69
Indus /"Ind@s/ A river in India.
Ganges /"g&nÙi;z/ A river in India.
Brahmaputra /"brA;m@%pu;tr@/ A river in India.
Bangladesh /%b&Ngl@"deS/ A country in Asia.
Tibet /tI"bet/ A country in Asia.

p73
Lake Nasser /leIk "n&s@/ A man-made reservoir in Egypt.
Aswan High Dam /"&zwA;n haI d&m/ A large dam in Egypt built across the river Nile.
Gamal Abdal-Nasser /g&m@l "&bd@l "n&s@/ Egyptian president in the early 1950s.



Abu Simbel /"&bu; "sImb@l/ An archealogical site in Egypt – an area of ancient tombs and
temples.

Unit 10
p75
Bubbly /"bVbli/ lively, happy and friendly.

Unit 11
p80
Martial Arts /"mA;S@l A;ts/ The collection of traditional Asian fighting techniques, e.g. Judo,
Karate, etc.
Kung fu /kVN fu;/ A type of Martial Art.
Judo /"Ùu;d@U/ A type of Martial Art.
Karate /k@"rA;ti/ A type of Martial Art.
Tae kwon do /taI kwQn d@U/ A type of Martial Art.

p83
Bangkok /"b&NkQk/ The capital city of Thailand.
Tai chi /!taI "tSi;/ A Chinese activity that involves moving slowly and relaxing.
Chan San Gengt /Í&n s&n geNt/ A Chinese man, founder of Tai Chi.
Lumpini Park /lVm"pi;ni pA;k/ A large park in the centre of Bangkok.
Wutang Mountain /%wu";t&N "maUntIn/ A mountain in China.

p85
Combat /"kQmb&t/ Fighting.

Unit 12
p88
Honda /"hQnd@/ A Japanese company.
Mitsubishi /"mIts@%bISi/ A Japanese company.
Nikon /"nIkQn/ A Japanese company.
Pentax /"pent&ks/ A Japanese company.
Samsung /"s&msVN/ A South Korean company.
Seiko /"seIk@U/ A Japanese company.
Sony /"s@Uni/ A Japanese company.
Technics /"tekni;ks/ A Japanese company.
Toyota /tOI"Qt@/ A Japanese company.
Yamaha /"j&m@hA;/ A Japanese company.
Korean Peninsula /k@"ri;@n p@"nInsj@l@/ The area of land containing the countries of North and
South Korea.

P89
Shabu-shabu /"S&bu; "S&bu;/ A type of Japanese food.
Sukiyaki /su;ki"j&ki/ A type of Japanese food.
Ramen /"ra;men/ A type of Japanese food.
Sushi /"su;Si/ A type of Japanese food.
Sashimi /s&"Si;mi/ A type of Japanese food.
Tempura /"temp@r@/ A type of Japanese food.
Yakitori /"j&kitO;ri/ A type of Japanese food.



p90
Hiragana /%hIr@"g&n@/ One of the two Japanese alphabets.
Katakana /%k&t@"k&n@/ One of the two Japanese alphabets.
Osaka /@U"sA;k@/ A city in Japan.
Kanji /"k&nji/ The characters in the Japanese alphabets.
Mangas /"m&N@s/ Japanese comic magazines.

p91
Yamato /j&"m&t@U/ A dynasty (period of time when one group of people ruled the land) in
Japanese history.
Edo /"ed@U/ The capital city of Japan during the Yamato dynasty.
Tokugawa /"tQku;%gaUw@/ A Japanese warlord from the 15th century.
Commodore Mathew Perry /"kQm@dO; "m&Tju; "peri/ A naval leader from the US army from the
19th century.
Samurai /"s&mU%raI/ A traditional Japanese soldier.

p93
Seiko Kudoh /"seIk@U ku;d@U/ The name of the Japanese girl in the photo on page 93.
Nagoya /n&"gOIj@/ A city in Japan.
Harumi /h&"ru;mi/ A Japanese surname.
Toshio Miura /"tQSi@U mI"ju;r@/ The name of the Japanese boy in the photo on page 93.
Kyoto /ki"@Ut@U/ A city in Japan.

p94
Ikebana /%I;k@"bA;n@/ The art of flower arranging.
Karaoke /kAri"@Uki/ A type of Japanese singing (when you sing the words to a tune by reading
them from a TV screen).
Pachinko /p&"ÍInk@U/ A type of slot (gaming) machine.
Sumo /"su;m@U/ A type of Japanese wrestling.

p95
Shibuya /SI"bu;jA;/ A big shop in Tokyo that only sells Manga magazines.
Mamoru Oshii /m&"mO;ru; "QSi/ Japanese film director.
Osamu Tezuka /@U"s&mu; te"zu;k@/ Japanese inventor of the Manga comic magazines.

Unit 13
p98
Crevasse /kr@"v&s/ A very deep crack in rock or ice.
Siula Grande /"si;ju;l@ "gr&ndeI/ A mountain in the Andes in Peru.

p103
Exxon Valdez /"eksQn v&l"dez/ The name of a large oil tanker that ran aground off Alaska in
1989.

Unit 14
p104
Rub al Khali /rVb &l "kA;li/ An area of the Arabian desert known as ‘The Empty Quarter’

p105
The Namib /D@ "n&mIb/ A desert in Southern Africa.



The Gobi /D@ "g@Ubi/ A desert in China and Mongolia.

p106
Djerba /"Ù3;b@/ An island of the coast of North Africa.
Gabes /"gA;bez/ An oasis in the Libyan desert.

P108
Douz /daUz/ A town on the edge of the Sahara desert.

p109
Etosha Pan /e"t@US@ p&n/ A dry lake bed in Namibia.
Waterberg Plateau /"wO;t@%b3;g "pl&t@U/ An area in the Namib desert.
Namib Naukluft Park /"n&mIb "n@UklVft pA;k/ A national park in the Namib desert.

p110
The Dakar Rally /D@ "dAkA; "r&li/ An international motor rally from Paris, France to Dakar,
Senegal. The rally goes through the Sahara desert.

p111
Nubian Ibex /"nju;%bi@n "aIbeks/ An animal that lives in the desert.
Desert Monitor /"dez@t "mQnIt@/ An animal that lives in the desert.
Acacia trees /@"keIS@ tri;z/ A type of tree.
Fennec Fox /"fenek fQks/ An animal that lives in the desert.

Unit 15
p112
Hispanic /hI"sp&nIk/ People who speak Spanish or are ethnically of Spanish origin.
Quebec /kwI"bek/ A city in Canada. Quebec is the capital of the French-speaking part of Canada.
Catalina /k&te"li;n@/ A girl’s name.

p114
Raleigh /"rA;li/ The name of an international organisation.
Chile /"tSIli/ A country in South America.

p117
Bath Cyes /bA;T ki;z/ A suburb of a town in the South of England.
Spa /spA;/ A place with a natural supply of mineral water, people often go to a Spa to improve
their health.


